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The highest priority of a professional
society should be that of service to and
support of its members. In the American
Fisheries Society (AFS), this is expressed in
many and varied ways, but the foundation
and framework for everything that we do
is centered on ensuring that professional
ism is maintained, and that opportunities
for professional growth and enhance
ment for our members are advanced .
Because fisheries as a profession is by its
naturefundamentallyfocused on promot
ing good relationships between people and
natural resources, AFS isreplete with mem
bers who have and express greatsensitivity
to human conditions and human experi
ences. Subsequently, AFS truly isa society in
every sense of the word. We are profoundly
interconnected with oneanother.. .and
for mostof us, these connections exist at
several scales. We know no bounds when
applauding the accomplishments of our
colleagues and giving them due recogni
tion. Likewise, when members suffer
personal or corporate tragedy, phones,
computers, and physical travel quickly
186

connect usto one anotherwith expres
sions of caring, support, and compassion.
The collective impact of the 2005 hur
ricanes, especially those associated with
Hurricane Katrina, took our concerns
for colleagues to a level that we had not
experienced before. An entireregion of the
United States was devastated. AFS knew
that as a professional society we had no
choice but to reach out to our colleagues in
the storm-impacted areas. We were deter
mined to keep and, where necessary, restore
the time-honored connections among us.
A detailed history of the AFS response to
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita waspresented
in the AFS-Sea Grant Symposium entitled
" Mitigating Impacts of Natural Hazards on
Fishery Ecosystems" during the 2007 AFS
Annual Meeting in San Francisco (Heitman
et al. in press). Although AFS extended
disaster relief offersto AFS members
throughoutthe Gulf Coast region of the
United States, AFS members in Texas,
Alabama, and Florida declined assistance,
stating that AFS effortsshould concentrate
on the two states hardest hit by the storms:
Louisiana and Mississippi. In this regard, AFS
Fisheries •
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providedtravel support to AFS meetings (22
members-including 8 members to Society
Annual Meetings) and complementary AFS
memberships (218 members-including
56 at the Society level). Through anAFS
virtual distribution center, AFS coordinated
transport and delivery of donated library
materials (to 7 facilities), research supplies
(to 3 facilities), and research equipmentsuch
as boats, trailers, and outboard motors (to 3
facilities). Based on thisexperience, AFS pro
cedures for disaster relief were developed
and approved by the AFS Governing Board
in 2007. These procedures are included as
an appendix in Heitman et al. (in press).
Following such chapters in AFS history, it
isimportantfor usto step back and lookat
thingsfrom temporal distances. There are
stories that need to betold. Thro ughtheir
telling, the stories become incorporated
into our collective memory as a professional
society. It iswith this goal in mind that AFS
solicited reflectionsfrom selected AFS mem
bers in Louisiana and Mississippi who were
impacted by the storms andwho were ben
eficiaries of the AFSDisasterRelief Program.
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LOUISIANA REFLECTIONS
Marty O'Connell
University of New Orleans
The levee failures and associated flooding that followed
Hurricane Katrina, and which caused massive destruc
tion in southeastern Louisiana, severely impacted-but
did not completely stop-fishery research being con
ducted by the Nekton Research Laboratory (NRL) at the
University of New Orleans where I work as the lab's di rec
tor. My wife Meg and I (both fish biologists) lost our
home, our truck, and everything we owned to the floo d.
Fortunately, we were able to evacuate New Orleans on
the day before the flooding, with laptops and data sticks
in hand . Following the storm, and whi le living and w or k
ing in a Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEM A)
trailer, we worked on research and wrote manuscripts
and a book chapter. This foc us on professional aspects
of our lives helped us keep our minds off of o ur personal
tragedy. I also contin ued to teach an Internet course for
the university. In the months that fo llow ed, we had to
demolish and then rebuild our ho use. We also helped
with the recovery of our destroyed neighborhood .
After Katrina we were determined to document the
storm's impacts on estuarine environments and associ
ated fisheries so that we would be able to track recovery
processes. Even though our main research vessel, the RV
Caval/a, was out of commission due to storm damage,
and many of our other boats had been commandeered
for rescue efforts, we were able to hobble toget her some
equipment and began sampling in October 2005 .
On our first day of sam pling we assembled in our vehicles
at the entrance of the da maged un iversity. Alo ng with
Chris Schieble (senio r biologist at the university and also
the captain of the RV Cavalla), Meg, and me, the team
that day includ ed grad uate student s Kenny Blanke, Jeff
Van Vrancken, To m lorenz, and Molly Dillender. Because of
health hazards and extensive post -st orm loot ing on campus,
we were not allowed into our labs or o ff ices to get equip
ment without getting perm issio n and identif ication cards
from armed guards stationed at the uni versity's entrance.
Once we received clearance, we w ere allow ed 15 minu t es
to collect traw ls, gillnets, and anythi ng else we need ed
for sampl ing. This was all done with flashlig hts in the dark
because many of the bu ildings still had no elect ricity.
Grad uate students working in t he NRl were part icu
larly imp acted by the stor ms in t hat not only were their
lives put on ho ld during the disaster, but their research
projects were also interrupted by t he chaos tha t w as
all around them . For purposes of developing the after
storm reflections to share wi th A FS. I asked Jeff Van
Vrancken and Lissa lyncker to share their experiences.
After Hurricane Katrina passed, Jeff and his f am
ily went out to see how other family members had fared
and whether their homes and oth er propert ies were still
int act. Althoug h t here wa s some damage and a few close
calls with downed trees and power lines, Jeff's house was
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intact. His relief was only temporary. Although not sure
about details, Jeff, alo ng with other residents and refu
gees in the area, had a grow ing sense that something
was wrong in New Orleans. They eventually learned from
radio broadcasts that the twi n spans of Interstate 10 were
demolished, that Highway 11 and The Causeway (other
routes into New Orleans) w ere closed indefinitely, and that
the city (including his grandfather's home) was flooded.

...1did not know the fate of the university For alii
knew it was underwater. My thesis proj ect was inter
rupted. The boat that I had used for sampling was
commandeered by the National Guard and ruined.
My sampling equipment was taken ou t of the labora
tory or missing in action. The only classes available
were online classes but we had no Internet. I real/y
thought that I was done with school. In the meantime,
I went to my other grandparents' house in Lacombe
and started to help them clean up the mess of trees
throughout the yard. When I got a break fro m cutting
up trees, I would visit Bayou Lacombe, where my sam
pling sites were. That looked just as bad as my grand
parents ' yard. Even if I had had the equipment needed
for my research, sampling just seemed impossible.

Figure 2. Ussa Lyncker (University of New Orleans)
collecting blue crab samples following Hurricane Katrina .

So how did
Katrina affect
me? Well, I
gre w up on
Irish Bayou,
near Slidell,
and most
members of
my family
are com
mercial fishermen, shrimpers, and crabbers. It is in
this setting that I gained my love and respect for
the species I study: blue crabs. Many people in the
area where I grew up, including most of my fam
ily members, lost everything. So not only was school
postponed and research put on hold, but we had to
pull together to help clean up and get our lives back
together. The majority of my family wh o lived in the
area were and still are homeless even almost two years
after the hurricane. My mom is still housing family
members who are still pulling things back together.
By some miracle, my house, which is 10 feet
off of the ground, was spared by the 12-15 foot
storm surge. We had external damage, but really
no internal damag e... except for my room of
course! The board blew off of my window and
my window leaked. But yo u know, overall, we still
fel t very lucky We were all safe and we have each
other to help each other get back on our feet.
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About a month after the storm, I drove to California
to stay with a friend, and take online classes. There
was no Internet for m e here in New Orleans, but I did
want to somewhat stay on track with my degree. I
also kept in contact with my advisors, but my research
was on hold. I g uess I had a six-month or so set back.
I could have probably graduated in 2006 or 200 7
had Katrina not hit, but I'm O.K. with my situa
tion. I came back to New Orleans and began again
just like everyone else. What else could we do ?
So thi s is where ou r fishery research stands here
in sout heastern Louisiana: we are still dealing with
a devastated region, but we are moving ahead "j ust
like everyone else." In closing, I am proud to men
tion tha t Jeff successf ully defended his t hesis in
December 2007 . Lissa is finishi ng her thesis and has
taken a job with a local biolo gical consulting f irm.
I wo uld also like to recognize some people and events
that have helped the NRL personnel pul l through all of
this. In February 2007 we w ere able to att end the annual
meet ing of the Louisiana Chapter of the A merican Fishery
Society at Nicholl's State University in Thibodau x. Jeff,
Molly, and Lissa got to present som e of th eir research
findings and it was a great venue to get feedback and
support from other fisheries students and biolo gists,
especially those who were dealing wi t h t he impa cts of
Hurricane Rita. The AFS officers as well as fello w AFS
members were wonderful hosts and we enjoyed a great
party after the meeting with live Cajun music and some
excellent local seafood (includ ing som e damn go od raw
oysters). The parent Society of AFS also has gone out of
its way to help us professionally, providing muc h-needed
financial support via travel grants to AFS meet ings.

After the storm, Pam's family's house in Louisiana
was standing but inundated by 12 feet of water. Pam
stayed in Alabam a for two wee ks following th e hurri
cane until, in an effort to alleviate a "dense fa mily clus
ter," Pam moved on to Groveland, Florida, to stay with
an uncle and to make plans as to what to do next.
Four months later, in December 2005 , Pam moved
on Missouri w here she had more family. There,
she lived in an apartment and began to attend
University of M issouri in Columbia in the spring of
2006. Howe ver, th e high cost of out-of-state tuition
forced her to move back to Louisiana in July.
Her fourt h move in less than a year brought her
to back to Louisiana, to NSU to begin her j unior year
w ith a major in biology and a concentrat ion in natu
ral science. She wa s not able to retu rn to her studies
in New Orleans because even though the University of
New Orleans had resumed its operations, there was
very limi ted housing available at "student" prices.
Pamela is now a senior in the biology program at
NSU. Upon completing her degree, she plans to pursue
gradu ate studies in biology. She is currently a work
study student at t he NSU Aquaculture Research Center
in Marco, Louisiana. The center received donations from
the ASF Disaster Relief Prog ram (books and equipment)
that are enabling Pamela to continue fieldwork in fisher
ies. It is th is fieldwork experience, made possible by the
AFS Disaster Relief Program, that has been instrumental
in her decision to pursue graduate studies in biology.

MISSISSIPPI REFLECTIONS

Julie Delabbio
Northwestern State University

Mark S. Peterson, Jim Franks,
and Harriet Perry
University of Southern Miss issippi

My purpose with co-authoring this article for Fisheries
is to tell the story of a determined undergraduate student,
Pamela Collara, and how she has held fast to her dreams of
becoming a biologist following Hurricane Kat rina. Pam is,
however, not an unusual Louisianan. The hurricane season of
2005 forced many people to examine w hat was important
to them and to find out how much effort they were willing
to expend to continue on, despite substantial obstacles.
Pam is currently a senior at Northwestern State University
(NSU) in Natchitoches, Louisiana. Alm ost tw o years after
Hurricane Katrina, Pam, like many Louisianans, still remains
a hurricane refugee. Prior to the devastating hurricane
season of 2005, Pam was a sophomore at the University
of New Orleans in the biology program, living at home
with her family in St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana. Her story is
one of steadfast determination to complete her degree.
On 28 August, t he day before Hurricane Katrina,
Pam and her fami ly evacuated the ir home by car to drive
12 hours to M obile, Alabama (th is normally is a 2.5
hour drive) to stay with relatives. There were 18 people
staying in a 3-bedroom house for several weeks.

When Katrina struck the Mississippi Gulf coast in August
2005, the storm severely im pacted many Mississippi AFS
members (some of whom were students at the time) profes
sionally as well as personally. The University of Southern
Mississippi's Gul f Coast Research Laboratory (GCRL) was
so heavily damag ed by the storm's high winds and 25
foot ti dal surge that the replacement cost of destroyed
infrastruct ure is estimated to exceed $35 million . About
65 of the 200 staff and faculty, as well as 17 gradu
ate students, were displaced from their offices, labs, or
other facilities . Many GCRL employees lost historical data
and/or professional materials, some of which date back
40 years. Also, the homes of 38 individuals, i n cluding
11 graduate students, were either completely destroyed
or left uninhabitable. Responses from a GCRL graduate
student survey indicated a number of them lost significant
time towards graduation. This time loss ranged from 6
months to 2 years because of impacts from loss of elec
tricity and thus their samples for molecular research, loss
of wet-lab space to conduct their degree experiments ,
and loss of data files, personal literature, and books .
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For GCRL fisheries biologists Harriet Perry and Jim
Franks, Hurricane Katrina was "deja vu allover again. "
Both scientists had weathered Hurricane Camille in August
1969 at the GCRL. They participated in the long and
slow recovery process following Hurricane Camille, and
both we re still employed at GCRL w hen Katr ina struck
in Augu st of 2005 . Both storms leveled buildings closest
to the water as illustrated w ith this pre- and post-Kat rina
imagery (Fi gures 3 and 4), but unlike Camille, Kat rina's
storm surge flooded most of the buildings still left stand
ing. Recovering fro m Katrina was mo re difficult because
a great number of st aff , scientists, and faculty lost homes
and personal possessions as w ell as their office and lab
spaces, historical dat a, and professional materials.
The stories of many of the employees of GCRL range
from almost no loss at all to loss of almost everything
they had pro fessionally and personally. For Jim, life in a
small FE M A trailer still continues as he deals with insur
ance and rebuild ing. Living in a FEM A trailer is no easy feat
for Jim, who is 6'7 " and unable to stand upright without
hitt ing the ceiling. Harriet w as faced with mucking out
the fisheries office s and laboratories and at the same
ti me operating a shelter in her hom e fo r friends w ho lost
everyt hing; feeding between 30 and 50 people became a
nightly routine. Mark Peterson and his wife Nancy Brown
Peterson lost their home, camper, and almost all personal
contents of their home, with 5 ft. of wa ter as well as debris
fro m ot her hom es ending up in their ho use. Nine days
later, the Peterson home burned to the ground. At GCRL
w here they both w ork, Mark lost his enti re wet lab facil
ity and tw o external buildings w hich housed all of his field
equipment. His office building, where he and his graduate
students worked, had 5-6 inches of muddy water in it.
Luckily, they did not lose too much in the office building
except for computers, file cabinets, some equipment. rand
a refrigerator. In contrast, Nancy did not lose much pro
fessionally as her build ing was not damaged or flood ed.
As w ith all scientists and staff at GCRL, however, much
ti me was lost helping w ith the GCRL recovery efforts.
All fisheries research and management organizations on
th e Mississippi coast were severely impacte d by the storm .
Facilities of the M ississippi Department of Marin e Resources
(MDM R) in Biloxi and th e NOAA National Marine Fisheries
Service Laborato ries in Pascagoula were totally destroyed,
and t he offices housing the Mi ssissippi Department
of Environment al Quality (M DEQ) were uninha bitable.
Research personnel f rom t hose agencies were fo rced to
move into trailers. Colleagues at the Grand Bay National
Estuarine Resea rch Reserve (NERR) site lost their offices
and external buildings, as well as considerable equipment
including their w eather station which , when recovered,
indicated th e storm surge was 18 ft. at a location very
near the Alabama state line. Luckily, only one emp loyee
suff ered considerable flood ing w ith a surge that w ent
northw ard all the w ay to Highw ay 90, some 7 miles inland.
Within one w eek of the storm, personnel from GCRLS
Fisheries Center, MDM R, and M DEQ combined forces
and pooled available equipment to initiate post-hurricane
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resource assessments along·the coast.
Biological samples were processed
at GCRL in a makeshift laboratory
housed in a donated tent. and water
samples were sent to the MDEQ in
Jackson for analysis. The group was
able to present their initial findings
during a public workshop, as well as at
the annual meeting of the Mississippi
Chapterof the American Fisheries
Society, six months after the hurricane.
The response of the AFS parent
Society, Southern Division AFS, and
various AFS Chapters was outstanding.
Their help and assistance relative to
replacement of journals, books, sup
plies, and travel to state Chapter and
parent Society AFS meetings was vitally
important in terms of staying" profes
sionally " connected at a time of utter
chaos. Mark was assisted with trav I to
the Lake Placid Annual Meeting where
he co-authored three talks, chaired a
session, and was co-chair of an invited
symposium. The meeting was great
and was well received at a time when
he needed to focus on other thi ngs
besides the loss and to regain his
professional identity. He was one of
three scientists at GCRL, including Jim
Franks and Bruce Comyns, who lost
their homes and entire lab infrastruc
ture-making recovery that much
more painful. Jim received travel sup
port for the Mississippi Chapter meet
ing in 2007, and he and colleagues
Read Hendon and Eric Hoffmayer,
both Mississippi AFS Chapter mem
bers, received travel support to the
AFSAnnual Meeting in San Francisco
(2007) where they gave presentations.
Theoutreach and support provided
to those of uswho were impacted
at manylevels exemplif ies the sig
nificance of being a member of AFS
and demonstrated to us the value our
professional society placed on each
of us as individual members. We can
not overemphasize how important it
was to usto have AFSreach out to us
in a time of personal and professional
need. The task of rebuilding has been
and w ill continue to be a long one.
More than two years later, we are still
adjusting to the "new normal" on the
Mississippi coast and wonder w hat
future hurricane seasons will bring.
190
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AFS HURRICANE RELIEF
TASK FORCE REFLECTIONS
Donald C. Jackson
Mississippi State University

Hurricanes Katrina and Rita were
still very powerful storms when they

passed over the Mississippi State
University (MSU) main campus,
wh ich is located over 300 miles from
the Gulf Coast. Sustained tropical
storm force w inds, hurricane force
gusts, and numerous small torna
does caused substantial damage to
the university and to the surround-

Figure 3.
(A) Aerial view of GCRLpre-Kat rina w ith a w hite box out lining t he area whe re the Hopkins complex
(main teaching building s) w as located along with th e physical plant building and t he boat basin.
(B) Aerial view after Hurricane Katrin a show ing the dest ruct ion of the Hopk ins complex. physical
plant and numerous buildings on campus. Note th e loss of and damage to trees and damage to the
other building s at GCRL.
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ing community. Just after dawn on
the day following Hurricane Katrina,
I made it to my office on campus
to check for damage . As I walked
into my office, the telephone was
ringing. AFS Past President Carl
Burger was on the line, check
ing on his AFS colleagues at MSU.
The very first connection that I had

with the outside world after the
storm was an AFS connection.
Shortly thereafter, during the
2005 Annual Meeting in Anchorage,
then AFS President Chris Kohler
approached me and asked me if I
would organize and lead an AFS
Hurricane Relief Task Force to be sure
that AFS members in the impacted

Figure 4.
(A) View of the Hopkins buildings (main teaching buildings) and GCRL physical plant area from
the northwest pre-Katrina .
(B) View of the same area from the west post-Katrina showing only the remaining slabs.

A

Boat basin

;

B

region would be able to stay con
nected professionally with support
services provided by AFS. I accepted
the appointment and literally within
days was riding a wave of support
from AFS members from throughout
North America and extending out
into the far corners of the world.
As was emphasized in the
Louisiana and Mississippi reflections
above, the most important aspect of
the AFS hurricane relief effort was
that of knowing that our colleagues
cared .. .cared enoug h to reach
out .. .cared enough to know that we
needed to stay focused and con
nected professionally. Humanitarian
assistance came from other quarters.
We didn't need that from AFS. We
needed professional assistance: with
meetings, publications, communica 
tion networks, and travel support.
These things provided us something
to hold on to tightly in a time of trial.
AFS came through for us. It brought
its " can do .. .will do" progressive
mindset to bear on the challenge
and, coupled with absolute selfless
ness, jumped headlong into the fray.
There was never hesitation among
members individually or among Units
at all levels of AFS in doing what
needed to be done to support AFS
members professionally during the
months following the storms . AFS had
the resources and the organizational
structure to make it happen. But more
than anything else, the one thing that
stands out in my mind as I reflect on
those days is the incredible flood of
shared humanity in AFS that over
whelmed the floods from the storms.
And so, on behalf of the Mississippi
Chapter AFS (my home Chapter)
and the Southern Division AFS
(my home Division), thank you .
REFERENCES
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AFS came through for us. It brought
its "can do ... w ill do" progressive
mindset to bear on the challenge
and, coupled with absolute selfless
ness, jumped headlong into the fray.
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members individually or among Units
at all levels of AFS in doing what
needed to be done to support AFS
members professionally during the
months following the storms. AFS had
the resources and the organizational
structure to make it happen. But more
than anything else, the one thing that
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